
P* Pagwa Hiver .
Ont.

June 14th. 1933.
%

H.N.Awrey Esq.

English Hiver, ' •>

Dear Mr. ^wrey,
I thank you for your letter of Feh. 22nd. 

and for your efforts in assisting me to obtain my back 
Treatv oayments . '

I am enclosing your letter containing 
the information obtained from Father Belleau,which to 
the best of my knowledge is quit# .correct-with one *

exception,that of Alfeed,whom you have listed as dead, 
but who is very much alive. Of this I am quite certain, „ 
as we hear from him right along; he is about 23 years 
of age and was married only last summer before going 
north of Attawapiskat to trap,last fell.

The fact,then, of Alfred being alive 
instead of dead proves that my Father,in being peid for 
six of a family, has not received my share,as you point 
out that Mrs Iserhoff has been drawing her own sharg as 
well as ray father receiving: payment for her,and which you - 
say will have to be deducted from him this year.

As far asxbelng able to get anything from 
my father,even if he had received ey share, I think 'you 
will readily agree that that would be utterly impossible, 
and in any case that reaponsibilty would not be mine.

I hope everything will be quite clear now, 
and as this means a great lot to me in these hard times,
I would he truly thankful if you lixywm could clear up this 
matter while you are at English River,and either forward my 
b&sk payments and also fry four dollars due this year,amounting 
altogether to $36.00,by Tommy Spence who tsxzksa will immediately 
turn it over to me;** or,arrange with Revillon Freres Trading vO. 
Ltd. to have it transferred to me here,along with my new Treaty 
Card.

I will be very grateful if you can do this for me

Tours respectfully.
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